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CAFETERIA'S 
NEW LOOK 

On Monday, March 17, our N.C. 
cafeteria started on a nN look. Day 
and night there \titre a couple of 
people bus i 1 y painting a 11ur a 1 , but 
what \tlould it be? It is a \tlell-done 
,ainting of d<Mnt<Mn Indianapolis. 
Chris LCMe, a business/pre-law rn,i or 
~ere at Mari an said he dre\11 the 
11ural freehand. He then painted belCM 
the buildings their nanes and the 
dates erected, They are, fron left to 
right: Merchant's Plaza - 1977, Union 
Station - 1888, The Merican Life 
Building - 1982, Indiana State House -
1888, Soldiers and Sailors Honunent -
1902, Christ Church Cathedral - 1860, 
Indiana World War Memorial Hall -
1929, Narket Square Building - 1975, 
and Indiana National Bank - 1970. The 
buildings look great and quite real, 
but what's this? To the left of 
d01Ant1Mn Indianapolis is Angie Hisey's 
depiction of a Harian Knight on 
horseback overlooking the contemporary 
Indianapolis scene. To the left of 
the 1ounted knight is 'Harian College• 
in neon lights, and on either side of 
the Mhole mural are checkered smbols 
representing the Indy 500 Speeo..ay. 
The theme of the \!thole thing: 'A 
Knight in the City.• 

After Colonel Ryan sa.w Chris's 
caricature of Odie fron the popular 
c011ic strip 'Garfield' on Doyle Hall 2 
East, he contacted Chris and Angie and 
isked them about doing a cafeteria 
mural. They agreed to do the job in 
two weeks. They borrCMed an air brush 
frcn the Art Department and began 
working frantically, often until 5:00 
A.H. On the evening of Wednesday, 
Harch 26, after almost 200 working 
hours, the finishing stripe around the 
whole ro011 was painted. 

. . . 

The school bought the supplies 
ind paint, thrN in a few bucks for 
Angie and Chris, and altogether the 
,roject cost approximately $200. 

Chris and Angie would like to 
thank ARA, who were nost cooperative 
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and even donated a pizza, as wtll as 
Nancy Thonpson, \!tho donated many 
hours. 

The \ltOrk adds 1 pizzaz 1 to the 
otherwise boring dining rocn. Thanks 
a lot, Chris and Angie! Good job! 

FACULTY MEMBER 
Or THE YEAR 
Sister Vivian Rose Horshauser has 

betn elected 'Faculty Htnbtr of the 
Year• by the sophcnore class. The 
class net a couple of evenings last 
week in the cafeteria to vote. All of 
sophaaort standing \titre permitted to 
vote. 

ihe votes were taken by ballot. 
The students were asked to vote for 
IDY faculty member (no n011inations 
!Aire made before final voting; 
students could choose anyone). Sister 
Vivian Rose received over half the 
votu taken. 

Sister is preceded by Father 
Leopold ~ho received the honor last 
year fron this sa11e class as Freshnan. 
The class plans to continue giving 
this award on an annual basis. 

continued on page 2 



continued from page 1 

Sister Vivian Rose said that sht 
was •very pleasantly surprised' by 
this honor and very 'delighted' to 
have it best<Med upon her. She would 
like to thank the soph011ore class for 
th i~ nooor I She said, Ii t has given lie 
great pleasure!' 

She also ~ould like to take this 
opportunity to thank all the students 
for their •wonderful support• these 
past fe1.it 1.iteeks. 

Along with the title 'Faculty 
N111ber of the Year• cmes a dinner 
sponsored by the sophmore class, for 
the elected 11t11btr. This year tht 
dinner wi 11 again be at 'Po' Folks' 
restaurant (Lafayette Road), The ditt 
has bten tentively set for April 9. 
Anyone is welccne to cme. If 
interested, tickets 11ay be purchased 
frm any sophcnore classs officer or 
see Beth Sadenwater, The tickets will 
cost under 15. The dinner follCMs tht 
for11at of a •roast•; anyone ~ishing to 
can speak on behalf of the honored 
guest. Last year's dinner was a big 
success. 

Fron the entire Carbon Staff: 
•congratulations, Sister Vivian Rose!' 

[Ed: Discussions are still being 
conducted regarding Sister's 
retirt11ent. No formal announcment has 
been madt ,] 

Education Secretary 
WILLIAM BENNETT 

lo the Editor of the Carbon: 

l ~ish to convey to 11y fello.i, students 
1y intention of running for the office 
of President of the Student Board, 
Being a leader is not ne~ to me, as 1 
have been the Doyle Hall Council 
president and a Student Affairs 
Connittee representative. The 
processes and procedures of the 
Student Board goverment are also 
fa11iliar to 11e, since 1 served one 
year as an active member of the 
Student Board, KnCMing the ins and 
outs of the Student Board is, I feel, 
in iaportant asset which 1 can offer 
the student c<n11unity, 

l wish to improve for11al 
relations between students and the 
idninistration. Nost people recognize 
the importance of good ccnraunications 
in and around the campus, I hope to 
inprove this greatly, 1 feel 
improving relations between the dorn 
governments and the Studend Board is 
crucial, and I will work faithfully 
fo~ this. 

·As Studend Board president 1 plan 
to nake the neetings more organized 
ind fomal. A goverment, if run like 
a good business, will produce 
efficitnt and desired goals, At the 
top of a good business must be a good 
leader, I fee J I a11 that J eader, I 
an not afraid to fight for llhat I 
think is right and I want to work 
closely with all those concerned with 
the issues at hand. l ~ill be both 
connitted and sensitive to tht 
students' needs, No leader can 
effectively rule without the support 
of his peers, I hope that anyone who 
is concerned with hCM student 
government runs or with student issues 
will give me insight on h<M I caa 
improve Harian Co11 ege, 

Just gett i ~ elected to this 
oHice isn't enough; the position 
requires hours of experience 
dedication, persistence, and a 
full-time ct:1nitllent, I feel that I 
can share these qualities with fellCM 
students in ny endeavor as president, 

I would appreciate your vote on 
April 1st and 2nd, 

Jack L. Weinbrenner 

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 

Dear Edi tor: 

I wish to announce ny candidacy 
for the position of Student Board 
President. By delegating authority to 
ne11bers of the Board I hope to attaia 
the follCMing points: 

1. Make the College aware of the 
emotional presence as well as the 
physical presence of the students. 

2, 1 ncrease student invohe11ent 
in the whole campus atmosphere by 
challenging clubs to develop a greater 
range of activities, 

3, Build sustained student 
interest in the affairs of the 
Co 11 ege, 

By follCMing through on these and 
other points, wt can continue to 
elevate the awareness and the status 
of Hasrian College in the Indianapolis 
COIIIUR i ty I 

Benjamin S, Glen 
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CARSON 
SPOTLIGHTS 
PROMINENT 

SENIORS 

by Scott Reinhardt 

Na11e: Wayne Hoeing 
Major: Accounting 
Present Position: Student Board Pres. 
Prospective Employment: Ernest and 
WhinntY Accounting Firm 

Next fall when most of us are 
returning to Carap Harian, one person 
will not be. He has contributed 11Uch 
to this college such as the 
inprovenent of student publications. 
Many of the upper classnen are 
faniliar with these inprovements in 
The Carbon and The Marian • 

Wayne decided to attend Harian 

OLD PRESIDENTS 
DON'T DIE; 
THEY .JUST 
GRADUATE 

because he liked the atmosphere of a 
person-oriented institution. 'I donJt 
kn~ of any state school or large 
private institution that offers as 
•~ch · opportunity as does Marian• 
Hoeing said. ' 

The size, according to Wayne 
gives Harian an extra edge against 
state schools because we install a 
feeling of security among our 
students. Everyone matters here at 
Harian and the achinistration does 
everything in its pCMer to make the 
transition frm high school to college 
Ji ft tasi er. 

'The students have nore influence 
than they realize,' ~ayne stated but 
they must act in the acceptable 
avenues. 

The Carbon Staff would like to 
thank Student Board President Wayne 
Hoeing for making the progress that 
has propelled student publications to 
the ltvtl at which they are nCM, 

Thanks Wayne. 

STUDENT BOARD 
EL~ri'l'TnM~ _.., • •w•11w 

by Scott Reinhardt 

Today many of us (seniors 
included) will be called upon to llikt 
a choice of ~hen ~e want to represent 
us students not only to the Student 
Board but to the achinistration, the 
Board. of Trustees, the Colltgt 
Council, and the whole Indy society, 

These elections are just like any 
other elections; we are choosing 
scneone who will adequately rtpresent 
as. No,,, ho,, you arrive at that 
determination will differ with evtry 
student who uotts today. Stfort Mt 
look at the issuts of this canpaiga 
let's count our blessings. The people 
of the Philippines fought 20 ytars for 
fair, unftstered elections, that is 
often scnething we foericans take for 
granhd. 

The individuals that are on tht 
ballots today all have met a battery 
of eligibility requirements. They are: 

1. f u 11 time s tu dent 
2. Cua GPA of 2.0 or above 
3. cmpletion of 30, 62, or 94 hours 
at the end of their sophcnore, junior 
and senior years respectively ' 
4. student association membership 
5. good social standing 

The individuals who are running 
for Student Board President as of 
April 25 are: (listed alphabetically) 

1. Benjamin Glen 
2. Hatthew LaGrange 
3. Jack Winebrenner 

When asked to c01W1ent on their 
individual platforms, Ben Glen stated 
that ht ~ould like the whole college 
to be •are of 'the enotional presence 
of the student body not just the 
physical one,• Hatt LaGrange answered 
that he would like a revision of 
visitation rights and more social 
activities for our students. Jack 
Winebrenner wishts to improve for11al 
relations betMeen the students and the . 
achinistration as well as institute a 
10rt formal, more organized student 
board 11eet ing. 

I.Ille the president of the 
Student Board may be a prestigious 
,osition, it is also necessary for 
other seats to be filled with 
~ard-vorking, conpetent individuals. 

Bill Gulde is running for Student 
Board vice president along with Steven 
Gatts. 

Dave Guerretaz is expected to 
make an attempt at re-election as 
treasurer, but as of March 25 no 
application of candidacy was fil;d it 
the Student Board roon. 

Elaine Russel is running for-
Student Board secretary uncontested as 
of Thursday, 

When asked to t<ment on the 
elections, President Wayne Hoeing 
stated that there was an impressive 
field of candidates. Then he wtnt 01 

to add that it is esstntial in any 
election, to preserve tht sanctity of 
the offices, not to make a popularity 
contest out of the races. 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Warning!! All students should be 

on the lookout for Hanna Rebecci 
Holies! She has reportedly been seen 
stealing gunballs frm nu11erous 
,rivately CMned machines around 
ca11pus. IPD and the She 1 by County 
Sheriff Department has placed an APB 
out for her arrest. If she is seen on 
canpus, please contact Captain Ja11es 
B. LanCMer 1 en of the SCSD 
imnt di ate 1 y ! ! ! 

Tht first of a series of sh<Mings 
of The Rocky Horror Picture Sh0'1t ~i11 
be held Tuesday night (tonight) in the 
library auditoriU11, Acbission is 
free, .and this is guarenteed to be 
very interesting. The shtM starts at 
7:30, and ~•'re hoping for a big 
attendance. See ya' there!! 

LI.NCH lliD LEARN: On Thursday, ARril 
3, at 11:30 in the West Dining Roon of 
Clare Hill, the Non-Western Studies 
C01111ittte will prtsent lunch -and Lear1 

The Japanese Teahouse Renovation 
Cornittee is happy to report our first 
couple of workdates of 1986. 0. 
Tuesday, April 6th, the workers ~ill 
meet there at 3:00 and work until 
1bout 4:00, when ARA will serve us 
supper there. We'll also meet the 
Sunday of Little Brother / little 
Sister weekend (the 6th) at 1:30. We 
need your support and hope to see you 
there! 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
SCll>i.ARSHIPS!! Zonta lnternational is 
offering $1000 schoiarships to female 
residents of Elkhart County wishing to 
ccnplete undergraduate studies. The 
scholarships providt a means by which 
studtnts frm Elkhart County may be 
ii ded and encouraged to cmp lete a 
college education. For eligibility 

· details and applications, stop in the 
Financial Aid Office. 

1aith Professor David Nuon of the~--------------., 
Butler University Political Science 
Dtparblent. Professor Nason will 
discuss 'Polish Politics Today,• His 
book, Public Opinion and Political 
Change in Pol1nd, 1980-82 , was 
rtcently published by Canbridgt 
University Press. The book offers a 
Jortrait of the values and attitudes 
of people undergoing profound social, 
tconcaic and po1itical change, 

Students, facu1ty, and staff art 
invited to bring a tray lunch or a 
brown bag lunch and to participate ia 
the OH hour session, 

EDUC'.ATl(}f: The Ccmi ttu on Teacher 
Education is considering the 
poss_ibility of changing the method of 
grading in severa1 classts. The change 
would bt that letter grades would be 
given rather than the •s• and •u• 
which are givtn n<M for the tAOrk 
c011plettd, Education students are 
asked to stop in the Educati01 
Deparbltnt to give input on this 
Ratter. Forms are provided. 

SENIORS r/t4 VOTE IN TODAY'S STUDENT 
BOARD ELECTJ(NS! !! 

.._ ______________ ... 
Sophcnore Class Elections ~ill be 

held April 10 and foras should be 
filled out by Apri1 3. We need a good 
crN and all are welc<ne to run, 

2 3 4 5 7 

ACROSS 

1 Immerse 
6 Hauled 

11 Tried 
12 Spanish 

peninsula 
14 Forenoon 
15 Sent forth 
17 Article 
18 Vat 
20 Country of 

Europe 
21 Sum up 
22 War god 
24 Before 
25 Merriment 
26 Leased 
28 Emits vapor 
30 Mountain pass 
31 Spherical body 
32 Benefit 
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35 Recommit 
38 Dlllseed 
39 Spanish 

cheer 
41 Pintail duck 
42 Possessive 

pronoun 
43 Inclination 
45 Hall! 
46 Note of scale 
47 Pavement 

material 
49 Paid notice 
50 Band of color 
52 African 

antelopes 
54 Christmases 
55 Lasso 

DOWN 

1 Prim 
2 Bone 

3 Southwestern 
Indian 

4 Prefix: half 
5 Prepared for 

print 

6 Names 
7 Be obedient to 
8 Marry 
9 Teutonic deity 

10 Crown 
11 Turkic 

tribesman 
13 Mountains of 

South America 
16 Sailor: colloq. 

· 19 Worktables 
21 A state 
23 European 

ermine 
25 Microbes 
27 Cloth measure 
29 Pedal digit 
32 Badgers 
33 A being 
34 Compels 
35 Deliver 
36 A state 
37 Acts 
40 Meadow 
43 Strip of cloth 
44 Spanish painter 
47 Wire. measure 
48 Cry of goat 
51 Symbol for 

ruthenium 
53 Symbol for 

niton 



tIQl/1iN !/Vi----===-~ 
by Brad Lan<MerleA 

The night is dark all throughout 
Indianapolis, all throughout Indiani 
ior that matter, except for a small 
college campus on 3200 Cold Springs 
Road. This canpus is well lit - so 
\lfel 1 1 it that it leaves a glow over 
the state of Indiana with it's roving 
searchlight bearas fr<n strategically 
,1 aced guard turrets. The canpus, 
surrounded by a 30 foot fence topped 
with barbed wire and carrying a 20,000 
volt current, is apparently safe and 
has had no Knight Stalker reports in 
over six months. Armed guards are 
sudden 1 y dep 1 oyed to sec tor 12 -
report of a 'vis' violation! . Red 

The Meta' 
DWIGHT GOOOeN 

lights! Machine gun fire! Air troops.,.. ___________ _, 
dropping napal11 and a sraall nuclear · 
warhead fired frcn a sub in Lake 
Harian! The problem is taken care of, 
ind, as a result, what is left of the 
student is prmptly written up. The 
students question the ridiculously 
harsh enforcement of certain canpus 
policies, and, well, here's an an5'tfer 
but you're not gonna' like it. 'We're 
simply i11ple11enting the policy as it 
is stated.' (Thunder & Slloke! !) 
Suddenly aore gunfire is heard! The 
dogs' distant barking is quickly 
·1earin9, and next a girl runs in front 
of 11e! Just seconds before three 
1r11td guards open fire on her, she 
trips a land mine killing her and t~o 
of the dogs which were nipping at her 
heels. The he 1 i cop ter-shauing just 
1issed the action, return to their 
he 1 i pads atop Doyle Hal 1. I 
~utstioned the guard closest to 11e 
<named Montag) as to the girl's 
offense and he rep l i ed •It's 
terrible, •••• she sat on the Clare Hall 
desk.' l c011ple11ent hi11 on his good 
work and go ouer to the 1 ibrary to 
study Htnanities. Just another day. 

10 
12 
14 
16 

Featuring 
Hand-Thrown P1:za 

Tostada Pizza=> 
,.:,nd 

Authentic Grecian G1ros 

Regu 1 ar Tostada 
inch 3.50 3.90 
inch 3.95 4.25 
inch 4.90 5. 35 
inch 5.70 6. 10 

All Tostada Pizzas are topp~d 
w, th refried beans, nacho 
chefse sauce, sea~oned ground 
beef, and tangy chfddar 
cheese, 

Authentic Grecian Gyr os 
with Special Sauce l2.00 

Pizza Hours 
Hon-Thurs 8:00-11 :00 p.m. 

Sun 8:00-12:00 a.m. 

PHONE 929-0358 

WE DELIVER 

:3 OUT OF 4 'AINT 
BAD 

On Saturday, March 22, Har i an 
took a doubleheader frm Rose HullRan. 
Our Knights took the ga11es 8-3 and 
8-4. Randy Canada hit t~o 11onunental 
booe s runs over the the 
left-centerfield fence. The Knights 
then split "'ith Frankl in on the 24th, 
with scores of 4-3 and 5-7. In tht 
victory, relief pitcher Bob 
Vander11eulen took ouer from Joh1 
R i p 1 penger in the 5th ·and finished the 
game "ith two shut-out.ennings. Stevt 
Johnson set up the suicide squeeze and 
Jeff Curtis knocked around the winning 
RBI. Randy Canada and Lee Hurtado n<M 
lead the teara in hitting with batting 
1verages of 420. 

Coach Lynn Morrell (a.k.a. Coach 
Hoe) was pleased with the turnout at . 
the garae Saturday against 
Rose-Hull11an, but is concerned that so 
1any had to sit on the road and ground 
because of inadequate seating. l1 
1984 he requested the installation of 
nleachers behind the backstop to 
1cconodate more fans, but although 
holes were dug and cemented, nothing 
more has been done. Coach Horrell is 
not . very proud of the 1 rinky-dink1 

1pptarance of the field, and fears 
that poor Stating "i 11 reduct 
1ttendance. He is also waiting for an 
electric scoreboard, bathroms, and 
drinking fountains for the dugout 
area. 

TENNIS ANYONE'? 
The ~en's tennis ten started 

things off this spring "'ith a ~eeting 
Nonday night. The purpose was to call 
out all wmen interested in tennis and 
set up a spring practice schedule. 

Lori Buchanan will coach the teaa 
with the help of senior fall player, 
Theresa Dehart. They hope to schedule 
three or four 11atches this spring, in 
addition to the ten 11atches scheduled 
ior next fall. 

Practices haue already started, 
but any newcmers are welccne. 



/' 

LESSONS FROM APPALACHIA 
by Kelley Ross 

Sent 500 miles to the east of 
Indy lies a county of 83,008 
inhabitants. A 13.T/. une11ploY11ent rate 
beseige.s thm constantly, contributing 
to the fact that they have the lCMest 
per capita inccne in the C011101Mealth. 
The county is Clearfield and it lies 
in Appalachia. 

Appalachia has n1ny sti~as: 
poverty-ridden, unproductive, 
stagnant, uneducated. Sent of these 
are false and others are forced into 
being true. 

Eighteen Harian College studtnts 
joined Sister Rosemary Schroeder for l 
~eek, Harch 7-15, in Appalachia, 
serving the poor, attending to 
llhatever needs arose. Flexibility was 

the nane of the game. I went to prove 
or disprove the accounts I'd heard, 
watch the other students so that I 
could report on the experience, and 
basically just learn about Appalachia. 
I was going to stay on the outside, a 
safe, uninvolved, objective observer. 
With ~Y fellow students, hCMever, I 
found myself forced by the enotional 
and intellectual experience to face 
the question, 1 Why? 1

• 

Why raust people live in houses 
without floors, \Iii thout wi1tckMs, or 
electricity, or running water? Why 
nust others live totally alone, 
fabricating needs so that others will 
cmae to just BE with then? And why do 
s011t still sing and S11ile and VCM 

never to ltave the area? 

.----LITTLE PRINCE------. 

THE LITTLE PRINCE (frma left to right) the King <Orion Toepfer>, Tony, 
Narrator (Jin Shilt:hyer>, Little Prince <Hike Shilchyer), Conceited Haa 
<Danny Losure>, Fox (Julia Shilchyer). Not pictured: Geographer, Tippler 
<Bart Bartholcne.). 
Tickets will bt on sale all week for this special shCMing \llhich will benefit 
African Famine Relief and help defray medical expenses of Jennice Chaney, a 
Harian senior who w1s recently diagnosed as having leuknia. lf you cannot 
attend, donations are greatly appreciated. Adult tickets are $3, students 
and children are $2. 

We were to be 1 a11bassadors for 
Christ•, Sister Therese Dush said to 
us when we arrived Sunday night. Wt 
were to be available for 1\llhatever the 
need' was--and there were many: 
moving, digging, picking, cleaning, 
cooking, talking, planning, praying, 
playing. We . experienced 'solidarity 
with the poor•--no col<es, candy, or 
eating between meals. And we learned 
c<111unity. By the second niQht we l.ffre 
a faaily. On the first night, after 
all the wcnen went to bed, scneont 
lightheartedly called out, 'Goodnight, 
John-Boy.• 

The area has reaained the sane 
for many, nany years; however, it 
changts its people. In one short week, 
attitudes were changed, attitudes 
t01,itard the poor. 'The poor are lazy• 
is a frequently heard charge. In SOllf 

cases, yes. But, working and watching 
in Appalachia, I learned that there 
ire reasons for apparent laziness: 
lack of ~otivation, loss of hope. This 
is true poverty. 

New attitudes ttMard service were 
also gained. Service does not consist 
only in the concret,, tangible things 
we can do with our hands. Thtse things 
can be divorced frcn people. 
Interaction with th, people, sharing 
~i th then, shCMing then we believed in 
then, as Father Jeff Godecker, the 
chaplain at IUPUI who 1lso accmpanied 
us, said in his opening Hass, 
constitutes true service. 

I was walking with Jenny Richart 
following a day's work. We thought of 
those in Florida and I grew a little 
jealous. But then Jenny said, 'They're 
getting suntans on the outsidt but 
we're getting suntans on the inside.• 
I S11iled and was glad I had cme. 



THREE BLIND MI~E 
by Pat Webb . 

On March 20, 1986, Canadian rock 
trio 'Rush' played Market Square 
Arena, and presented the best sh01, 
seen in Indianapolis since the visit 
of Bruce Springsteen. 

The concert was approxinately two 
hours in length and the show covered 
the full spectrU11 of Rush's 11any 
11usical changes. Frm early 
heavy-metal songs such as • In the 
Hood' to more sophisticated nurabers 
like 'Nystic Rhythns' and 'Manhattan 
Project,• Rush has shCMn that while 
they like to change their 11usical 
ideas, they appreciate the fact that 
1any fans like their earlier songs. 

The day after the concert Zach 
Dunkin wrote a review of the concert 
for the Indianapolis News. Was the 
review accurate? Well, it's obvious 
that Dunkin has a long way to go 
before he'll be as accurate as the 
Indy weather forecasts. Was the 
art i c 1 e we 11-wr i t ten? We 11 , 1e t' s 
just say that Dunkin can write about 
as wt11 as the 11aintenance crN can 
get rid of roaches (at Doyle Hall, to 
be exact) and can spell (again at 
Doy 1e Ha 11 ) • 

The Rush concert began with a 
pre-recorded version of 'Three Blind 
Nice,' and follCMed with the band 
presenting 'The Spirit of Radio,• as 
with the three previous concerts 
played N.S.A. It was audibly cltar 
frm the beginning that although 
Rush's volune was considerable, 
vocalist/ bassist/ keybordist Geddy 
Lee could be plainly heard. Also, 
al though the band didn't talk to the 
audience nuch, I think most peoplt 
wanted to hear the 11usic, not 
talking. PU11pkin Dunkin said tht 
group had 'little conversation with 
the audience, resulting in poor 
rapport with the audience.• Actually, 
the group looked like thtY 111ere having 
a great tine on stage and were 
repeatedly seen laughing and joking 
with each other. 

EHtct i ve ly 
projection screens 
portray noods and 
audience, Rush 

using lasers, 
and 1 i ghts to 

inages to the 
is truly a 

thought-provoking group. Frm the 

projection screen's views of tht 
testing of the bcnb during ~II to the 
laser images of runners during 
'Marathon,• the group is obviously 
very socially conscious. 

Musically, the group is hr 
superior to most rock acts nCM out. 
&eddy Lee has to be one of the busiest 
vocalists on stage. There were ti1es 
-hen he would play keyboards with his 
hands, play bass pedals with his feet, 
and sing with his vocal chords! 
Guitarist Alex Lifeson also played 
txcellent guitar with sme of his best 
work during 'Territories• and 
'Overture.' He also used sme pedals 
to get mazing sounds out of his 
wireless instrunent. 

NCM, we save the best for last. 
Percussionist Dr. Neil Peart <Yes, he 
has a PhD. in percussion!) is a 
lyrical and percussionist genius. 

Besides the abstract yet meaningful 
lyrics he writes for the group, he is 
the ult iraate drurner. Regu1 ar dr111s, 
tillbales, bass drun, gong, orchestra 
bells, glockenspiel, wind chines, bell 
tret, crotales, cCM be11s, plY\ltood, 
triangles, vibra-slap, el,ctronic 
dr1ns and percussion -- you na11t it 
and if it's percussion ht'll play it. 
Totally surrounded and practically 
obscured by the audiences' view by 
both his acoustic and electronic 
setup, Peart's performance was beyond 
belief. His drun solo follCMing •yyz• 
was the best I've ever seen and heard 
in concert. His drun work during 
'Territories• and 'The Big Money• l.ftrt 
also ~escne, although he shone 
throughout the shCM. 

The only l<M point of the shCM 
was during 'The Tenples of Syrinx.• 
Lee just can't sing as high-pitched as 
he used to (the song appeared on tht 
1976 albUII 1 2112 1

) and they should 
have left the song out. 

Oh well, nobody's perfect, 
especially not Dunkin's illf/.·-poor 
review of the concert! 

CAMPUS 
COMMERCIAL 

It's official! Harian Colle0e 
~as been chosen as the site for the 
filning of a Lite beer cor11ercial, 
and, yes, they \lfant students to 
participate. They are not going to 
pay anything, as 11any people want to 
be in the picture and they feel they 
will have no problms getting 
volunteers. The agency filming th, ad 
didn't give us much notice, the ere 
will be here on Friday, April 4th anu 
Saturday the 5th <weather permitting). 

But hCM can they do this on i 

'dry• canpus? · The Alhinistration has 
agreed that beer will be ptrmitted, 
for the filming only, for those who 
are participating. The idea is to 
de pi ct a pro tennis player (J i111y 
Connors> as he practices on a S11all 
college caapus, and gets into an 
enraged argu11ent ""i th Bubba Snith, who 
•ill probably crush a tennis ball or 
racquet. Noney will be flCMn along 
with the traditional "Less Fi11ing• -
'Tastes Great• slogans. The last 
scenes will be fil11ed at the Hoosier 
Dme with high stakes on the garat 
between Ji111y Conners and Rodney 
Dangerfield. We are all invited to 
participate in the nass crCMd scene. 

The usual Lite beer cr1Md will bt 
on cnpus, including Bob Eucher, John 
Hadden, Bubba Sllith, along with Ji111y 
Connors. Lite will be supplying 
refreshments at a party later, tht 
location to be announced at the end of 
filming, 



NEED HELP IN YOUR JOB SEARCH? -
Our Counselors will 

• Develop your resume 
• Prepare you for the interview 

• Ease your career change 

Clhe :Resume :Renistry 
887-1796 v 

JAcK HADA LITTLE ACCIDENT. 

WH0'6 ~ 
AT ~ 

Sanford W. Peterson, Ph.D. Suanne Miller. M .Ed. FAULT? x-n w·.--~ i 

the Rack 
JO...._+ Kessler 
9l'l-'121 I 

P,~za Sandwiahes Drl11ls 

SruDEJlrS IINDE!i ~ 
A11c WELCOME/ 

MARIAN NIGHT 
EVERY 7lffe JJAy 

~OSS1WUNT-~ 
tMEET(NG FOR?~ 

1ll18lA 
::::: --:::: --=--= \ ~APRlk --1 7·00 -

~P.E. iN1ERl!J 

"' 8 DA. JACK, WHO THREW Tl-IE BANANA PEEL. ON THE FLOOR 
0 8. THE MANUFACTURER OF JACK'~ FL.OOR WAX 

D c:. TH£ NE.W~PAPER THAT ADVERT1'iiED THE B.tu-lANA~ 

DD. THE ~TORE THAT ~OLD THEM 
D E. THE IMPORTER 

0 F'. THE FARMER WHO GREW THE. 6ANANA'D 

AFTER YOU GRADUATE, WILL YOUR DIPLOMA. JUST GATHER DUST? 
PRESERVE YOUR DI PLQ'v1A AND OTHER GRADUATION rfflENTOS , LI l<E 
YOUR SENIOR PICTURE, GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS, AW/\RDS /\ND 
OTHER FRAMA.BLE SENIOR ttftl()R I ES, YOUR DIPLOMA., PICTURE OR 
OTHER SENIOR TREASURE WILL BE BORDERED IN A CllSTQ'v1 l=RAME 
OF YOUR CHOICE AND ENHANCED WITH A COLORFUL Ml\TTING IN 
YOJR ()(-JN SCHOOL COLORS, YOUR GRADUATION MEt'OR I ES BEGIN W 1 TH 
A VISIT TO DECK THE WALLS AT WASHINGTON SQUARE, TODAY! 

DECK THE 

"NDbedy ~• It S.tt., 4 Nobody 0-1 It for ,_..,,, 

tI:EcK THE WALLS AT WASHINGTON Sr~UARE! 
(31() 898-2548 

*************** 
STORE HOURS 

~:!I''!!'******** 
tv'ONDAY-S/\TURDAY lnN-1-qPM 
OPEN SUNpAY 12NOON-5 ::7{)PM 

* COMPLETE FRAMING S°eRVICE featuring 
ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS OF PHOTO FRAMES 
IN INDIANA - OVER 3000 ART PAINTS & POSTERS 
FROM 19 DIFFERENT CA TEGOAIES TO 'FIT ANY 
OECORI DECK the WALLS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKI 

-~· 
REDEEM THIS CouPON FoR : 

****************************************************** 
10 % OFF Cx'l YouR GRADUATION SPECIAL 

***~~~~~!****~!*************************************** 

i
---~~ul( 11u ~~~ DECK THE WALLS 

1 , WASHINGTON SQUAIIE tl90 -25411 
10202 E. WASHINGlON ST. 

INUIANAPOLIS, IND. 46229 

COUPON REDEf:MABLE AT THE WASHINGTON SQUARE STORE ONLY 
OFFER EXP I RES JUNE 3(), 19.8C 

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTO'v1ER 
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